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...30 October 1962

In a. DIRNSA meeaage to COMOSAFSS ( 10.ock.o), Lt. Genera.l Blake, USA!'>, advised the following course :
l ......

2. Colonel

1

of ycur •taff h&a Juat cO!llPleted a brieting for members of

my st.Afi in which he outlined the requil"ementa o! CIMCOHAD and CIICAFLAKT for

COMI?fl' su~t to enable them to tultlll their responsibilit1ea. Although
ve have received no fOl"lll&l at&tement ar reqUirement as outlined by Colonel
there 1& no question about the 'Yalidity of the requirement to keep
COi/AD and CIICAFIA!r? currently advised of the Cuban Air situation. I feel,

bawever, tha.t our first priority requirement ia reaction reporting in comiect1on
vith high 11.Dd lOlo' level reccmnaia&uce flisbta. Our problem iG that 11.mitationa

very

in physical facilities at

enablea us to do

only~imited

processing

there. The processing capab1l1t;J presently on boa.rel enables us to meet in a

barely adequate fashion the requirement for reaction reporting, in order.to
pe:rfon the Nialyais neceaea:-y to meet the requireuienta of COi/AD and AFI/tlfr /

we would have to double our present acalytic etfort at
'

3. We can however, provide a very limited response to these requirements
by adding a small nuber of A1r Force personnel f'amilia.r with these requirement•

to

t~

complement at

operating under the control of' OIC,

and.

permitting these individuals to pick ott aa a by-product ot our limited processing 1c support of the reaction reporting that 1ntormation wbieb would 8.lao satis-

fy CONA.D and

AF~

to tbe extent possible. When the processing ia net engaged i'h

supporting reaction reportins, we will Clirect the OIC,

to satisfy the

requiremeints Of COHAD and AFIANT to the extent possible.

4. It is

OUl"

understanding tb&t the 1M'orme.t1on produced as & result of

the a.rrengement• outlined above would be passed over a communications circuit

..

to MacDill AFB vbere 1t would be relayed. to the other A1r Force
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probl.em, .I •O'Uld. propoM to - -·, tt. l[Ar2Q' v:itb
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facility capable or intercept :pr - ••1DS and re•

u .and

Cu'bml AU' -..- .teuo Con•t1Lm1catlmm. Baaed on
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(TSC) DIRDI Meg to COKtlSAFSS,
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